Abstract. Radio-frequency identification (RFID) communication system known as auto-id has experienced tremendous growth worldwide, considering as a flexible mechanism for identification of objects. Degradation of data transmission due to external interference and interference of RFID system itself (tags and reader collision) is one of the most important factors to restrict the development of the RFID system and has a direct bearing on the performance of the whole system. In order to eliminate the tag collision problem in an RFID system variety of different anti-collision algorithms have been proposed by many researchers for the successful adoption of RFID on a massive scale. Synthesizing much anti-collision algorithm and conducting in-depth analysis, we propose a new combined primary digital transmission technique based on time division (TD) and gold code to efficiently suppress tag-to-tag interference.
Introduction
RFID is an emerging technology gaining momentum as a popular means for automatic object identification. It helps to revolutionize the modern supply chain and logistic operations. The effectiveness of RFID service is very important in the dynamic interaction and collaboration among logistics participants because now a day many companies are preparing to integrate RFID into their supply chains.
However, addressing to a fully developed trustworthy RFID system is still c hallenged. In RFID system, interference from an external source and an internal interference which includes tag to tag, tag to reader and reader to reader collision of different radio signals with the same frequency, leads to the distortion of the original signals [1] . Collision of signals results in a wastage of bandwidth, energy as well as it increases identification delays.
Various works based on probabilistic and deterministic approaches using multiple access techniques are performed to reduce the collision problem [2] . Comparing to other multiple access systems like FDMA, the current standard for TDMA offered three times the capacity of FDMA, and it was computed that CDMA offered six times the capacity [3] . Thus, in a combined TD/CDMA technology, TD helps to reduce tag's interference whereas CDMA communication network can take the advantage by increasing effective communication between tags and reader. This paper combines the TD technique [4] which uses the specific time slots and CDMA technique [5] which usage fixed number of Gold code for accommodating multiple RFID tags to reduce tag-to-tag interferences and thereby to increase the tagto-reader communication.
Received Signal Model
In TD/CDMA method, the specific tag groups are only transmitted in a precise time interval. Let us consider, is the entire number of tags contain in each tag group and is the total number of data bits in each tag. The tag group obtained in a fixed time interval is spread using CDMA process. In order to spread data sequence of each tag group, each tag data bit is directly multiplied by the element of the cyclostationary gold code with length .
The received signal vector, ( ) after spreading at sample index can be modeled as
where ( ) is the cyclostationary gold code with length for the ℎ tag which is defined as
( ) is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with independent and identically distributed components, each with zero mean and variance 2 .
In a receiver, the multiplexed signal from all tags of a particular tag group and the noise are received and multiplied again by the same gold code. Since, = and ≠ , where ≠ , the despreaded signal with ℎ gold code is given by
where, 
where, and are the power received at the antenna of the tag and power transmitted from the reader. r G , and ta g G are the transmitter and receiver antenna gains, respectively. is the wavelength in meter, and is the distance between the transmitter and the receiver antenna [6, 7] .
RFID Anti-Collision Based on Combine TD and CDMA Method
In order to avoid interference due to neighboring tags, we present TD/CDMA method for receiving information from multiple tags to a single reader. A combined TD/CDMA method helps in providing simultaneous access of a communication channel and also helps in eliminating the effects of multiple access interferences, which degrades and limits the (Bit Error Rate) BER performance within the system [8] .
Data Architecture for RFID Anti-Collision Based on TD/CDMA Method
We propose efficient data architecture for RFID anti-collision based on TD/CDMA method. Here, we divide TD/CDMA method into two phases.
Allocation of Time Slots for Different Tag Groups
In the first phase, we allocate the specific time slots for different tag groups where all tag groups contain a certain number of tags as shown in Fig. 1 . Here, all tags within a tag group contain a fixed number of data bits for the main data. The function of main data helps in providing tag information (ID, electronic product code (EPC) number and main information). During communication, the reader sends the wake up signal to tags locating at different distance within its interrogation zone, thus a fixed tag group starts transmitting of the main data in a precise time interval that means a particular time interval is reserved for the specific group of tag, which helps from collision between the tags from neighboring tags of a different group.
Spreading and Despreading of Data Sequence of Each Tag Group
In the second phase; the spreading signal is generated by convolving a unique gold Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.95 (CIA 2015) code sequence to each tag data bit of a fixed tag group obtained at a specific time interval. The despreading is done at the receiver where the multiplexed signals from all tags within a specific tag group, and the noise is received and is multiplied again by the same gold code to detect the desired data and to suppress the interference signals from other tags. 
Computer Simulation
The evaluation of combined TD/CDMA operation for RFID anti-collision has been done using computer simulation to illustrate the performance of interference suppression. For the simulation, we assume 900 MHz frequency of RFID signal and AWGN with zero mean and variance 2 . Similarly, we assume the transmitted power of the tag is fixed at the distance of 2m with minimum loss in bits, and the length of gold code is 15. Fig. 2 (a) , we observe that BER of the proposed system is much lower than the TD and conventional methods at a same distance. Fig. 2 (b) shows an expanded version of the BER curves, at different distances from 1.8 to 2.4m. From these result, we observe that the proposed system BER is lower when the distance between the tag and the reader is shorter and better than TD and conventional methods. Fig. 3 . Shows the frame error rate (FER) at frame lengths equal to 96, and 144 bits. From the above simulations, we observe that FER of the proposed system increases with the rise in the length of the data frames whereas conventional system results in high FER in all cases. 
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Conclusion
The data transmission from an RFID tag to the reader suffers the interference signals from adjacent tags. In order to overcome this problem, we proposed an efficient RFID interference suppression technique based on the combination of TD and gold code. In this method, we can add more tags within the read range of the reader, which is considered to be the great achievement in RFID data architecture. Therefore, the proposed RFID architecture improves the data reliability and efficiency throughout the system. The interference suppression performance of the proposed method at different distances was illustrated by a computer simulation.
